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band for some time. Roderick la a laborer Dodge resident, who died mysteriously in
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Kelatlves of Meyer Csnlsg.

wat received yetterday afternoon
that a brother and sister of the dead man
would be here today to take charge of the
body. Moyer waa a member of the Knights
of Pythias In good standing. He belonged
to the lodge In Fairfield, la. John H
Merckens, county clerk of Jefferson county
at Fairfield, la a letter to City Clerk Phil-Hp- s
-yesterday, asked for Information conKins of an Bottled Beer."
cerning the death pf Moyer and stated that
Brewed from Bohemian Hop.
the only relative of the dead man there wae
Order from
a brother, who waa a patient la the Insane
II. Mar at Company
ward of the county hospital.
Roderick's ttatement that Moyer first
struck at him it not credited by those who
were acquainted with the dead man
tUTI fLKAXE- UDyed ani pressed. Speclat attention Moyer, while known at a drinking man
given ladies' garment. Also chenille and a frequenter of saloons, was never
curtains neatly s. cleaned, dyed and kii'jf n to raise hit hand against any man.
Iowa bteam Dye For quite a while he had been almost a
Phone
V ressed. $04
Broadway.
iVorks,
cripple, having within the latt two yeara
suffered two fracture of hit lega, and until
quite recently waa forced to walk with the
assistance of crutches.
FUNERAL DIHECTOK
The police are atlll trying to locate the
fRurfMor fa W C. KMtmo
three young men said to have been with
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Abandons Newspaper Field.

IOWA FALLS, la., June $0. (Special.)
Moore, a veteran newspaper man of
Iowa, retires from active newspaper work
for a time at leatt and will devote hia
time to the completion of a book on which
he haa labored for tome time. It will be
devoted to ttorlet and experiences of rail
road life.
Al

Iowa Connty Clerks to Gather.
IOWA FALLS. Ia., Junt 10. (Special.)
The clerk of the court of thlt county,
Tom C. Meader, haa just Issued the notices
for the annual meeting of the State County
Clerks' association, which will meet July

It and

nlntty-nln-

e

17

In Marahalltown.
There are
clerks in the state.

Smallpox In Blaekhawk Connty.
Smallpox
CEDAR FALLS, la., June
haa again made Its appearance In this
county. An auctioneer of Waterloo, re
turning from Canada, brought home a case
of 'It and a woman of this city. Mra. Blatn,
on returning from a visit to South Dakota,
came home 111 of the disease.
SO.

Girls' Sympathisers I rare Patrons of
Concerns to Discard Instruments
Deal Pending for Sale of
Matnal Plant.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

DES MOINES, June 30. (Special.) Mayor
Brenton this morning vetoed a resolution
which had passed the city council authorizing the use of asphalt for paving certain
streets In the eastern part of the city.
The mayor made his veto strictly on the
ground that the use of asphalt In Det
Moines would be Injurious to the brick

industry in the city.
The property owners bad petitioned for
asphalt paving on this atreet and there
are already a number of residence streets
in the western part of the city that are
paved with asphalt, but a protest came
from the manufacturers of brick In the
city, and the mayor will not allow the use
of asphalt on Des Molnet ttreets.
Nearly all the paving In Det Moines ia
with brick and It has nearly all been put
down In the last ten years. The entire
paving question will have to be opened up
again and the property owners who are Interested and who will have to pay for the
brick will make an effort to force the city
to adopt asphalt where they want It.
In nearly all of the smaller towns of Iowa
brick ia used exclusively at a paving material, but the brick la nearly all made
in Dei Moines, where the clay la just right
for paving brick. It is feared by the brick
people that If asphalt It used here it will
induce the people of the towns and smaller
cities to dlsoard brick.
'

catlne; capital $1,000; by J. B. Hartman
CROPS DAMAGED BY FLOODS
and others.
Iowa Land and Townslte company of
Creston; capital $10,000; by Lyman Water
man, Charles R. Glover and W. C. Elliott.
Wide Sprsad Kuin is Wrought by ths
The Boyson creamery of Cedar Rapids;
ExosuiTO Bains.
capital $15,000; by H. J. Boyson and others.
Tel
City
Mutual
West
Branch
and
Iowa
HEAVY
ephone company of Scott township, John- LOSS IN ILLINOIS ESPECIALLY
son county; capital $2,000; by J. T. Struble
and others.
In the Vicinity of Alton the nail-road- s
California Fruit and Lumber company of
and Many Manufacturing
California Junction, Harrison county; capPlanta Are Also Amona
ital $25,000; by Charles House and otheri.

the Sufferers.

Pnahlne New Electrlo Railway.

OSKALOOSA, Ia., June 80. (Special.) R.
H. Hall, promoter of the Oskaloosa & Tama
Electrlo Railway company, was in the city
yesterday after a tour of Poweshiek, Ma
haska and Marlon counties and reports
Strike Settlement Remote.
that work will be commenced on the conThe arbitration committee of the Tradea struction of the road by September 1. The
and Labor assembly and the 'special com- road will extend from Tama City on the
mittee named yesterday to advise with north to Buxton on the south, a distance
miles according to the sur
them commenced a systematic canvass of of ninety-tw- o
vey which has just been completed. Spethe city today to induce the usera of tele-

phones to order their Instruments out tomorrow as a protest against the position
of the companies In maintaining their fight
against the telephone girls. The committees went at it systematically and thoroughly and claim that they secured many
pledges from the telephone usera.
At the same time a movement hat been
Inaugurated for a sale of the Mutual plant
to a new company. E. H. Martin of Web-at-er
City, C. H. Deerlng of Boons and O.
N. Bandy of Perry are in the city, all
owners of telephone properttei, and have
submitted to the directors of the Mutual
a proposition for purchase of their plant.
They are already Interested in the company, through their connections, and Mr.
Martin has been asked to take personal
charge of the business for the present and
to make the fight against the telephone
girls.
The manager of the Iowa company atates
that none of the linemen who went out
Saturday In sympathy with the strikers
were regularly employed and all their linemen. There Is less pros-pe- ct
men are
now of a settlement than last week.
'

non-uni-

Crop Situation in Iowa.
Director Sage, of the local weather and
crop service, while he refuted to give a di
rect opinion relative to the amount of damage excessive ralna have already done In
Iowa, It extremely apprehensive at to the
outlook. Hia weekly weather and crop bulletin, istued tomorrow, will be far from
encouraging, though it it likely the director
himself will hardly hazard a question aa
to the amount of Injury brought about by
the exceaslve rains and the exceedingly
low temperature for the month of June.
All depends on the character of weather
through the month of July. If it turns off
hot and dry the entire crop will be ruined.
Planta throw their roott deep into the
ground during dry weather to gather mois
ture. During wet teatont the roots lie
along the turface. Hot, parching weather
would have the effect of actually baking
the roots and destroying the plant. Considerable anxiety it therefore felt relative
to the character of weather during the coming month.
The

Sewage Disposal Plants.
state board of control today adver

tised for bids for new tewage disposal
plants at the hospital at Mt. Pleasant,
the reform school at Mltchellvllle and the
orphan'! home at Davenport. The bldi are
to be in by the 12th of the month.
There are three separate plans proposed,
one on the plan of the International Sewage company of Boston and two on the
septlo tank system. It hai been found
that there ia no way of securing disposal
of the sewage at either of the Institutions by ordlnaray drainage and the state
hat been put to too much expense to care
for the waste. The board hopes to get
often for plans that will solve the prob
lem.

It

Burlington May Extend.

that the Burlington com
pany expects to complete the extension of
is announced

cial elections are being arranged for Bus-se- y
and Hamilton in Monroe county, and
Montezuma and Barnes City in Poweshiek
county. Petitions have already been prop
erly filed for all the elections. The proposition in each town la the voting of a tax
of t per cent to assist the company In the
construction of the road. Ths work will
be commenced at Buxton, the southern terminus of the road, a coal mining town In
Monroe county.

Elka Festival

at Fort

Dodsre.

FORT DODGE, Ia., June 30. (Special.)
The Elks' lodge of this city haa announced
that It will hold a midsummer festival to

run from July 2S to August 2. The Jabour
clroua, a carnival attraction, which has
ihowed successfully at Des Moines, Dubuque and Minneapolis, has been secured
as the feature of the carnival and have
signed a contract that it will put In an
appearance. Other attraction! will be secured and the festival promises to be one
of the largest held In northwestern Iowa
thla summer.

lowav Normal Will Gradaate.
FALLS, Ia., June SO. (Spe
CEDAR
cial.) The attendance at the Normal summer school Is fully up to the average of

last year, despite the hard time the stu
dents had getting here on account of wash- will be gradsuts. A class of twenty-fiv- e
uated next month from the regular courses,
which will make a total of 260 graduates
this year.
Iowa Central Shop Men Oat.
MARSHALLTOWN,
Ia., June SO. Two
hundred employes in the Iowa Central railroad shops walked out this afternoon. Ma-

ST. LOUIS, June 30. A low estimate
placed on the damage wrought within a radius of 160 miles of Alton, 111., by the storm
of wind and rain that prevailed Saturday
night and Sunday is $1,000,000. While tho
farmers are the heaviest losers the railroads also suffered severely. In the American bottom farming district the farmers are
ruined.
Wood river, a small and usually harm-lee- s
stream, overflowed its banks early Sunday morning and the farmers In the vast
expanse of bottom lands were forced to got
into the upper stories of their homes to save
their lives. Their houaet were flooded.
After spending a night full of terror they
watched the daylight come in only to tee
that their crops had been washed away.
The Reuter brothers, extensive farmers,
residing near the banks of Wood river
three miles from Alton, suffered a loss of
$10,000, and when the waters subside they
may learn that their loss li twice thli
amount. Thla Is only one instance.
Railroad trafflo through the bottom lands
is completely shut off and will not be reestablished before this evening, aa the
washout! are such that they cannot easily
or rapidly be repaired. Among other concerns that suffered Is the big plant of the
Western Cartridge company at Alton. Thlt
was flooded and President F. W. Oltn thlt
morning states that hla lot! will be no lest
than $5,000 and may be more.
Reports received this morning from the
Plaza creek district say that the farmers in
their anxiety to get their stock out of the
valley into the hills neglected to save any
of their shocked wheat and lost all. The
crops there are lost.
DANVILLE. 111., June SO. A heavy rain
and wind Saturday night and Sunday have
ruined the oat crop and seriously damaged
wheat and corn. Vermillion river Is out of
its banks and higher than for thirty years.
All crops on bottom lands sre practically
ruined, and fences, small buildings and considerable live stock have been carried away.
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literally feed the hungry nerve riving
them the precise ingredients demanded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or.
gan act and causing you to glow with
health.
$1.00 per box: 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure), $o.00. Book free.

For sale by Kuhn & Co., Omaha.
iMllcn'e Drug Store, South Omana
Davie Drug Co.. Council BluSa, la.

(Colorad
The way to get ths best accommodations Is via the

Great rock
Island Route
WHY? It is the only direct line to
Colorado Springs and Manitou.
It is the popular route to Denver It
has the best Dining Car Service.
It has the finest equipment and gives
choice of three fast daily trains to
Colorado.

Rocky
Mountain Limited

leaves Omaha 6.50 a. m.. arrives Den.
ver 8.45 p. m., Colorado Springs (Manitou) 8.30 p. m.

Big

Colorado Flyer

Prospect that the Jennie and
Portland Will Be

leaves Omaha 5.20 p. m., arrives Denver 11.00 a. m., Colorado Springs (Manitou) 10.35 a. m., Pueblo 11.50 a. m.
Another inducement to use the Jiock
Island will be the $15 round trip rate
to Colorado effective this summer by
that line. Ask for details and free books.
"Under the Turquoise Skv' ' srives the
most fascinating description of Colorado.
"Camping in Colorado" has full details for campers.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1323 Fa.rne.rn Street, OMAHA.
A
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SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER
K.T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
tumovu Tan, Fkoiplee,
FrecklM. sloth Paiohsa,
Kaah an4 Skin du.

as,

the Burlington & Western te Des Moines
before fall and thua will have an entire
new route from Burlington to Dea Moines.
The entire road from Burlington to Oi
kaloosa wai widened yesterday, It having
been a narrow guage, and despite the fact
that rain fell all day the work was dona.
This Is only a step toward running the line
from Oskaloosa to Tracey so that Burlington trains can come by the new routs to
Des Moines. The change in gauge leaves
but one narrow guage road la Iowa, that
from Bellevue to Cascade, owned by the
Milwaukee company.
Dea Molaea Postofllce Bnslneas.
Receipts from the Des Moines postofllce
for the fiscal year ending this morning
were $386,963.36 ai against $334,633.25 for
ths fiscal year ending June 30, 1901. This Is
a net Increase over last year of $51,903.49.
The total receipts for the month of Jane,
1902, are $33,238.90 as against $28,483.13 for
the same month last year. This re pre
sents as a total Increase for the month of
$6,775.77 or 25.6 per cent.
The Des Moines postofllce receipts havs
been increasing steadily for the past four
years, running from $229,000 four years ago
to $387,000 at ths close of the fiscal year,
1902. The receipts are almost twice those
of St. Joseph notwithstanding the Missouri
city's population is 40 per cent more than
that of Des Moines. The figure Is within
few thousand of the total receipts of the
Omaha postofllce located In a city nearly
twice as large as Des Moines.
Kew Corporation Papers.
The follow iDg Incorporation papers wers
filed with the secretsry of state today:
Iowa Upholstering company of Dea
Moines; capital $2,600; by Nellie Rhoads,
John Prettyman and others.
Calhoun Creamery company ef Church;
amendments changing time of meeting.
Arlington Telephone company of Mo- villa; capital $5,000; by W. 8. Sanborn, M.
Stockholders' Mertlaa; Postponed.
E. Southwlck and others.
NEW YORK. June SO Stockholders of
company
Malony Cigar
of Council Bluffs; the
United States Steel corporation were to
capital $10,Cv0; by Thomas Maloney, Frank hold a special meeting today to formally
ratify
the bond conversion plan, but In
8. Hoas, Will F. Sledentopf and others.
view of pending litigation the meeting wat
Bluff Road Telephone company of Mus- - postponed for two weeks.
one-thi-

SO.
badly
The
CLEVELAND,
June
mangled remains of two men were found
early today at the Hoyt street crossing of
the Lake 8hore road.
Subsequently one of the bodies was
identified as that of James Swaffleld, the
watchman at the crossing. It Is supposed
that bs attempted to rescus the other man
from an approaching train which struck
and killed both.
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mend 'OOUKAUD'B CREAM' as the leaal
harmful of all the Kkln preparations." lor
sale by all Drug-flatand Fancy Ooods
L)ealers In the U. 8. and Europe.
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Eighth district democrats will meet in
convention at Creston on July 11. Senator
Claud Porter of Centervllle. J. B. Sullivan
of Creston, V. R. McOlnnla of Leon and
A. W. Maxwell of Seymour, members of the
state central committee from that district,
have been mentioned In connection with the
nomination. Messrs. Porter and Maxwell
have declared, however, that they will not
permit their names to be used.
There is said to be an unprecedented demand for wind mills in northwestern Iowa
and southeastern Dakota, In the regions
swept by the recent storm. Hundreds of
wind mills were not only blown down, but
On the large stock farms
demolished.
where the water is all pumped by wind
power, it Is Impossible to get along without
the mills. In Le Mars and Ireton scores
of wind mills were disposed of In a few
hours after the storm had visited that
region.
Judge Piatt of the district court at
In anWaterloo has rendered a decisiontaking
up
other tax ferret case, thla time
another point of law of the statute of
P.
was
J.
case
entitled
The
limitations.
Belberllng. guardian, against 11. B. Cropper, county treasurer, Mr. Sleberllng was
the guardian of the Manson estate and in
of the
ISM was assessed 'on
Treasurer
amount of money in his hands.
up
to the guard-la- n
Cropper charged the taxes
and brourht suit to rtcover. Judge
Piatt says that it was the duty of the
treasurer to see to It that the property
properly sssessed and not the duty of an
lie
official elected six years afterward,
holds that the five years' limitation holds
good In the case of estates and set tho
sssessment aside. The case will go to ths
supreme court.
Kansas Woman Charmed with Harder
BURLINGTON. Kan., June
Edwards haa been arrested, charged
with the murder of Viola Gladys Edwards,
stepdaughter. The coroner's
her
jury found that the child came to Its death
by being stamped and trampled on by Mrs.
Edwards. The woman, who is in Jail here,
says a strange man killed the child. Mrs.
Edwards Is Edwards' third wife. The child
was adopted by Edwards' second wife.
Sara-ea- t
te Asaame New OS9.ee.
PEORIA, 111., June SO. Frank Sargent
wilt leave Peoria today to go to Wahlng-to- n
to assume his d J ties as commissioner
of immigration. He will be succeeded as
grand master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen by John Hannahan, present vice grand master. Mr. Sargent will
assume the duties of his position on July 2.

5

leaves Omaha 1.30 p. m., arrives Denver 7.45 a. m., Colorado Springs (Manitou) 7.35 a. m., Pueblo 9.10 a. m.

MISSING "VESSELS

OF

chinists, bollermakeri and their helpers
Bared.
and blacksmiths' helpers are Involved. The
tollormakert want ten hours pay and nine
PORT TOWNSEMD, Waah., June SO.
houra work, while ths helpers want 25
The steamer Centennial reached port tocents mors a day.
day nine and a half daya from Cape Nome,
bringing newt of the tafety of the steamElect Honorary Members.
KEOKUK, Ia.. June SO. The Audubon ers Jeanle and Portland. It alto brought
society of the state of Iowa today eleoted word that the story of the loss of the
to honorary membership Rer. H. A. Perct-ra- l, United States revenue cutter, Thetis, is
Rev. R. Keane Ryan, Rev. M. E. Faw-ce- tt untrue.
The steam whaler, Belvtdere, arrived at
and Rev. F. C. Priest, all of Chicago.
and reported that
The election was in recognition of their Cape Nome on June 20, were
sighted In
pulpit attack on the big Kansas City shoot. Jeanle and Portland
the ice pack on June 17, eighty milet
north of Cape Prince of Walea and the
Iowa State News Notes.
John A. Drake, the Derby winner, la the Dlomede lalandt.
eon of General F. M. Drake of Centervllle,
The reveune cutter Thetis was standing
formerly governor of Iowa.
by
Jeanle
the Imprisoned vessels.
The Davenport Republican notes that the and Portland were not Injured by the ice
purchased
Waterloo Board of Trade haa
a number of factory sites In order to Induce and there were good prospects of them
new Institutions to locate there and de- getting away.
clares that "this Is a good way to help a
city grow."
MANGLED
BADLY
Iowa now has a squab farm. Oeorge TWO MEN
Dlckman and Frank Falrburn are the promoters of the Idea, their farm being located One la the Watchman Who Probably
at Fonda, where they are raising hundreds
Attempted to Rescue the
of Plymouth Rock homer pigeon squabs for
the general market. Plieon squabs ars
Other.
always In demand and sell for aa high as
$4.60

Men Suffering

from Ions of nervous force often owe
thfir condition to yotithdil Ignorance
that fearlul enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the damage caused by ths thoughtlck:
practices of youth.
Nervous Debility never gets well of
itself.
Its victims drag through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,
despondent.
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